MUSICAL FLOOR SHOW MARKS DANCE NIGHT

Event Celebrates Davis Trip and Game

An all-musical floor show presented by 90 students will feature the second annual college dance night. The show will climax the Poly trip to Davis for the football game against California State Polytechnic, and the San Luis Obispo high school football game against Lompoc. Glee club members and faculty will share oaths of battle.

Features Four Quartets

The show floor will feature the quartet instrumental quartet composed of John Brussard, Fred Bradley, Dan Straus, and Walter Lumley. Instruments used include the clarinet, tenor, alto, and baritone saxophones.

Sonata and -Mort Lavors will play the piano two times, accompanying the floor. The nine-piece dance orchestra, the Poly Aggies, with full rhythm section and three trombones playing "I'm Getting Sentimental over You," will get the dance night going Tuesday night. The Glee club varsity quartet will make its debut over radio station KVEC at 9:30 P.M. Members of the Poly Aggies, who have just returned from the Poly trip to Davis and the Poly-Aggies Football game, will be on hand to give the"bargains" and "surcharges" of the show.

Open to Other Students

The show will be opened last month to High school and junior college students from throughout San Luis Obispo county and from Santa Maria. Two more Collegiate. and Junior college glee club units from the Los Angeles area will be present. The Four Quartets appeared on the floor for the Poly trip to Davis Tuesday night.

The show is open to all. Any student who can dance, sing, play a musical instrument, or make himself useful, may enter.

Outsiders Invited To Attend Graduate Aviation Courses

Ground instruction courses at Cal Poly are open to all students, who may be presently enrolled in the college, who have graduated from high school, or who are high school seniors. Prospective students must take the poly entrance test in order to qualify for admission.

Officers at Cal Poly said that the plan to open the courses is a means of extending the training courses offered in the college. The plan is designed to enable students to receive the training necessary for careers in aviation.

Previous ground work had been completed only by Poly students on a limited basis. The courses chosen on the basis of scholarship, 11.012.

The flight training section of the post is open to all interested persons who have completed three years of high school and who have passed the entrance test.

Included in the ground courses in 27 hours of credit courses in various phases of aeronautical and meteorological map reading, radio operator's training, and the weather laboratory.

Another section, known as the Poly flight training school, will provide instruction in the use of the airplane and the engine.

In addition to the students who are interested in the courses, the ground training section will also be available to all Poly students who are interested in entering the field of aviation.
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Philoisophus Again
By Jack Lessinger

Dear Cousin:—
I think I must say that in the past few weeks I have been a little down. I am in the habit of spending my nights at the movies, but lately I have not been able to go. I have been thinking a great deal, and I have come to the conclusion that life is a big joke. I have always thought that life was a serious business, but now I am not so sure. I have a feeling that I am not doing anything important, and I am not sure what I am doing.

Your cousin,

Jack

The Fire That Finally Burned
CONGRATULATIONS, FRESHMEN! Your bonfire was a huge success. You have proved your ability to work as a unit for the common good of our school. Your spirit is also worthy of praise. You have set a marvelous example of how freshmen at Polytechnic should feel and act toward their school. In short, we are proud of you.

Now it is up to you to continue to uphold that same fine spirit you showed for your school in the bonfire. Your bonfire was the best school has ever seen. You should always be proud of the fact that we have these words of praise. They are the words of Cal Poly's student body.

We are expecting big things of our biggest freshman class!—D.C.

When Polytechnic Played Host
Those kids from San Francisco State were really swell, weren't they? They all seemed to conduct themselves as perfect ladies and gentlemen and we were proud to have them as our guests. You Poly boys did all right for yourselves too. (Take that as you like.) Your conduct while the Gators were here was indeed typical of Poly at its best. Everyone pertaining to the San Francisco State University entertained us so well that we didn't have to do anything except enjoy the visit.

Cheers to Carriaburu
Student Body President John Carriaburu is to be applauded for his untiring efforts in making preparations for the Davis visit and for stimulating the "On to Davis" campaign.

Keep up the good work.

How About Those Slackers?
Perhaps some of you Cal Poly students are not quite aware of the fact that your school has a really GOOD football club.

Do you realize that during the past few weeks our football team played a team from another school whose student body is only half as large, or so?

Most times Cal Poly's griddies take the field against teams of schools whose student bodies are anywhere from two to four times as large as ours. Our ball club is playing its best; but it's not many times you will see our boys come off the gridiron the losers.

Team spirit runs high at Poly, and yet there are only some 27 fellows out for football right now. Only 27 out of a school of 601! There is a lot of good football material walking around this campus, but it's all too lazy to put out for Dear Old Poly—D. C.

You Write, Too
These letters from home mean a lot to us, don't they? Most of us get pretty homesick sometimes; but nothing seems to lighten a fellow up as quickly as a letter from the folks or girl friend, huh? Of course, if the letter from Mom and Dad contains some of that Polynonsense, it's always doubly welcome, but most times we will settle for just some news about home . . . and are more than glad to get any kind of letter.

Letters from the girl friend (except George Radnich's) are never frequent enough. That's just because women have a natural streak of moansiness in them somehow. Oh, they are all that way. So stop your bleaching because your girl friend didn't write as soon as she should have. It doesn't do any good anyway, because as soon as you do get a letter from her, you'll forgive her no matter how silly she excuse for not writing sooner is—D. C.

Of course, if the letter from Mom and Dad contains some of that Poly greenery, it's always doubly welcome, but most times we will settle for just some news about home . . . and are more than glad to get any kind of letter.

Letters from the girl friend (except George Radnich's) are never frequent enough. That's just because women have a natural streak of moansiness in them somehow. Oh, they are all that way. So stop your bleaching because your girl friend didn't write as soon as she should have. It doesn't do any good anyway, because as soon as you do get a letter from her, you'll forgive her no matter how silly she excuse for not writing sooner is—D. C.
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Meet for First Time on Gridiron Tomorrow

Davis Men Brings clash to first football game with Cal Aggies of Davis and California teams as a part of the Aggies Homecoming celebration. It is a part of the Poly's own celebration. The contest is fast and smart.

The revised setup brings Francis Hasard to the position of left tackle and Bill Nakunas will start at right tackle. Hatheway to the position of left tackle and Bill Nakunas will start at right tackle.

The lineup for the Poly Mustangs is:

C, Radnich (22), 160.
RH, Silva (18), 160.
RE, Brownlee (24), 178.
LE, Hasard (33), 166.
F, Nolan (41), 180.

The new lineup averages 176 pounds for each lineman and 169 pounds for the backs.

The offense of the Davis squad centers around a passing attack that has been clicking in perfect all year. Much to the disgust and chagrin of Poly's defensive team, Davis all are passing maestro who can throw the ball for good yardage.

The Angies coaching staff uncovered a new star play in the Tiller in Becker, sophomore halfback. Becker is one of the flashiest triple-threat backs to come to Davis in many years. Poly is still hoping for more.

Another outstanding Angies player is Nitta, end. In every game this year the Mustangs have had to watch the 6-1, 210-pounder closely. Nitta, a 200-pounder, played some defense for the Mustangs two years ago.

Aungsoo O'Senda, tackle, was named the outstanding player of the Poly football team to meet the Cal Aggies this Saturday afternoon. Aungsoo O'Senda has been running a freight train on the Mustangs' stellar football players, came home from the Poly-Angies game.

Harry Wiensher, former Student President and Grid Center, Returns

Harry Wiensher, former student body president and one of the Mustangs' stellar football players, came home from the Poly-Angies game.

Wiensher left school last May to work for the department of agricultural education in the University of California, Davis, 2nd edition of the state's agricultural magazine. He was later transferred to the city of Los Angeles to take charge of the city's war-time council. He was named city's assistant manager, has been working for the city until this year. He played center on last year's team.

Mens' felt hats priced for quick close out

GROUP NO. 1 — $5.95 REDUCED TO $1.85
GROUP NO. 2 — $5.95 REDUCED TO $1.15
You should wear a hat this winter at these prices.